
Toddler: 12 – 24 Months

Theme: Amazing Animals

Week 11



Amazing Animals
Title Supplies Needed Activity Steps

Animal Match
Animal Match activity 

page (2 copies), crayons, 
scissors

Print 2 copies of the Animal Match activity 
page. Help your child color each animal card. 
Cut out one page of the animal cards, then 
help your child match the cut-out animal cards 
to the animals on the second Animal Match 
activity page.

Colorful Fish

Colorful Fish activity 
page, crayons, paint, 
markers, decorative 
items, stickers, etc.

Print the Colorful Fish activity page. Help your 
child color and decorate the fish with any art 
materials you have. Provide as many materials 
as you can to see what is created. Post a 
picture of your Colorful Fish on your child’s 
Childrens Lighthouse school's Facebook page!

Animal Sounds
Animal Sounds 
activity page

Print the Animal Sounds activity page. Act out 
each animal card by saying their sound, then 
have your child repeat the sound. Extension: 
Ask, “What animal says Moo?” and see if your 
child can guess the animal by pointing to the 
correct picture.  

Cotton Ball Sheep
Cotton Ball Sheep 
activity page, glue, 

cotton balls

Print the Cotton Ball Sheep activity page. Place 
glue dots on the sheep template, then have 
your child place cotton balls on the glue dots.  
Alternative: Cover the sheep template in glue 
and have our child cover the sheep in cotton 
balls. Extension: Count with your child the 
number of cotton balls that were placed on the 
sheep.

Old MacDonald 
Had a Farm

“Old MacDonald Had a 
Farm” activity page

Sing “Old MacDonald Had a Farm” song. Mimic 
each animal sound as you sing the song.

Tt is for Turtle
Tt is for Turtle activity 

page, crayons

Print the Tt is for Turtle coloring page. Have 
your child color the turtle and talk about how 
the word “turtle” begins with the letter ‘Tt.’  
Sound out the letter ‘Tt.’
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Moo like a 

Cow 
Bark like a 

Dog 

Quack like 

a Duck 
Roar like a 

Lion 



Cotton Ball Sheep



Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Old MacDonald Had a Farm 

Ee i ee i o 

And on his farm he had some cows 

Ee i ee i oh 

With a moo-moo here 

And a moo-moo there 

Here a moo, there a moo 

Everywhere a moo-moo 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

Ee i ee i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

Ee i ee i o 

And on his farm he had some chicks 

Ee i ee i o 

With a cluck-cluck here 

And a cluck-cluck there 

Here a cluck, there a cluck 

Everywhere a cluck-cluck 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

Ee i ee i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

Ee i ee i o 

And on his farm he had some pigs 

Ee i ee i o 

With an oink-oink here 

And an oink-oink there 

Here an oink, there an oink 

Everywhere an oink-oink 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

Ee i ee i o 



Tt is for Turtle
 


